
Cuvée

Color: Glittering madder lake red
Nose: Intense, slightly spicy red fruits highlighting a 
bewitching floral frame
Palate: An incredible finesse remembering the elegant 
structure of  the "La Chaize" - Monopole vineyard 
site, in its Burgundy dimension: basket of ripe red 
fruits, ethereal aromatic freshness enhanced by a slight 
smoky character.
Service temperature: 15°C (59°F)

The    2019    vintage    –    Returning to the roots

2019 began with a cold winter that lasted until 14 February at which time the weather warmed up considerably and stayed that 
way until budburst in mid-March. Warm temperatures set in progressively, between 3 and 22 April, with highs of 25°C (77°F).
Spring frosts came as a surprise at the end of the month and fortunately did not present any serious threat for La Chaize.
The first half of May was cool and rainy, which slowed down the growth cycle.
Nevertheless, record temperatures ranging from 30 (86) to 32°C (89,6°F) on 1 and 2 June, speeded up flowering. The return of 
rain and cooler temperatures a week later allowed the soil to replenish its water reserves.
Summer temperatures were back on Monday 17 June and a heat wave began on Monday 24 June with temperatures ranging 
from between 35 and 40°C (104°F), which lasted until 1 July. These hot, dry conditions meant that there was an exceptionally 
low risk of fungal diseases. 
Despite a considerable slowing down of veraison at the beginning of August due to very wet weather, the second half of the 
month was very favorable for the ripening of the grapes. We had to be vigilant, however, for any possible threats of botrytis.
Cooler autumn weather finally arrived on 3 September with nighttime and morning temperatures close to 10°C 
(50°F). The harvest began on 9 September under an azure sky and full sunshine with ideal temperatures, the perfect conditions 
for a healthy crop.
Although we were expecting a rather solar vintage ending in -9, such as 1949, 1959, 1969, 1989 or 2009, 2019 was the 8th latest 
ripening vintage in the last 28 years, after 2013, 2016, 2008 and 2010, for example. It was also one of the lowest in yield due to 
small bunches of grapes and rigorous sorting. The grapes were harvested at their peak of phenolic maturity and boasted good 
sugar levels, balanced by the natural acidity that our region’s emblematic grape variety is known for. Potential for polyphenol 
extraction was lower, however, than for the two previous vintages. Our wines will therefore feature lighter, less intense color 
and a fresher organoleptic profile with more suppleness on the palate. In the wake of the rather solar vintages of 2017 and 2018, 
2019 marks the return of a vintage that is typical of Beaujolais, showcasing all of the Gamay grape’s crisp freshness! 
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100% Gamay Noir 
Single-parcel cuvée

Aging 

• Parcel based vinification
• 10% whole clusters, 90% destemmed
• Duration of maceration: 8 days
• Type of yeast: natural
• 2 pumping-over per day, 3 unloading
• After pressing, the free-run juice and

press are assembled
• Spontaneous malolactic fermentation
• Tangential filtration

Tasting notes - February 2021 

90 years (average) 

Harvest

Winemaking process 

"Fleurie" is a blend of a selection of vineyard 
sites located in the Fleurie appellation. 

Grapevine age 

Hand picking in 13kg crates 
Yield: 17Hl/ha 

100% in large wooden vats (foudres)

Vineyard site of 
"CHAMPAGNE" 
FLEURIE

Soil
The vineyard site "Champagne" (29.06 Ha / 71.81 ac ) 
is one of the best terroirs in Fleurie, located in the South 
of the appellation, on very weathered granites. Covering 
an area of 5.3 Ha (12.43 ac), our plot produces wines of 
great finesse with strong Burgundian accents.

Technical notes 
Degree: 12.78 %
Total acidity: 3.01 g/l H2S04 
pH : 3.64
SO2 total: 44 mg/l 
Residual sugar: 1.3 g/l




